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BEHAVIOUR OF NON-BREEDING OR POST-BREEDING WILLIE WAGTAILS
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.. The behavioui olwillie Wagtails Rhipiduh leucophrys was observed during late summer in the Warrumbungle
Mountains, New South Wales. Eight behaviours were described and time budgeted while diornal changes in call;g
and foraging activity were also examined. The time budget revealed that bi.ds were stationary lor 54 per cent o-f
t ime, and spent 15 per cent preening, 12 per cent Jood-gathering and 8.6 per cent f lying. The rate of terr i tor ial
cal l ing was highest in the morning and decl ined sleadi ly throughout the day, wh;le ,chit ty 'cal l ing occurred ai a
lower frequency which did not vary greatly throughoot the day. The proportion of prey that were butterflies increased
during the course ol the day.

INTRODUCTION

Will ie Wagtails Rhipidura Leucophrys are sedentary
flycatchers of open grassy habitats. Their foraging
strategies have been documented (Cameron 1985) and
although some aspects of behaviour have been described
(Davis 1997), l i tt le has been published on the behaviour
of these birds. Willie Wagtails defend a territory throughout
the year (McFarland 1984). I considered that they may call
more frequently early in the day, to emphasize territory
ownership. They may also catch more food early in the day
when most hungry after the overnight fast. This paper
describes the range of behaviours exhibited by post-
breeding Willie Wagtails and the time spent in each, as well
as diurnal changes in the frequency of call ing and prey-
catching activity.

Study aret

The Wanumbungle Mountains l ie 25 kilometres west of
Coonabarabran, New South Wales. Three sites located
between 3 l '17 'S ,  149"06 'E  and 31"18 'S ,  149 '00 'E  w i th
open areas favoured by Willie Wagtails at 500 800 metres
a.s.l. were chosen. These sites were woodland or open
woodland dominated by Apple Box Eucalyptus bridgesiana,
White Box E. albens, Red Stringybark E. nacrorhyncha
and Blakely's Red Gum E. blakeLyi, with an understorey
of native grasses and shrubs including Acacia decora,
O lea r ia e ll ipt ic a and Cos s ittia q uinq uefar ia.

METIIODS

All observations were carried out over a ttlree-week period in late
February and early March 2000. Seven adult birds rl rhe srudy sires
were watched for as long as they remained in view, using Swarovski
8 x 30 binoculars. I walched birds for three ro four hours before
descr ib inS rnd c la.5 i fy inS lheir  bchaviours.

A time budget was consrrucled using a Digilor microcassetrc recorder.
by recording the sequenc€ of actions of the bird in view I coun(ed atoud
the number of seconds for each action. Later, the audio record was
lranscribed inlo a wriltcn record of behaviour. Observations were spread
as evenly as possible over daylight hours to give a representative lime
budSet.

To see if Willie Wagtails cnll or feed more frequenlly at diffcrenl
times of day, I studied the ratc of calling and consuming prey at ttu'ee
diffcrcnt times of day - morning (063G-O930 Easrem Standard Time.
EST),  midday (1030-1130 EST) and af temoon (1430-1?30 EST).  Two
to dree hours of observations were performed for each time interval
over a five aliy period in late February.

Active Willie Waglails were often observed only for short periods of
time before they disappearcd from view. Therefore the techoique
employed by Armstrong (1996),  recording the presence or  absencc of
a pa(icular behaviour in l5'second intervals of time, was used when
quandfying behaviour.

Two types of calling recre rccorded: lhe 'sweet-pretty-crealure' call
( lhe terr i lor ia l  cal l ;  McFar iand 1984) and var iat ions on th is i  and the
ral t l ing 'chi l ty  chi t ty  chi f ty '  cal l  ( the 'chi t ty '  cal l ) .  For each l5-sec
inlerval (timed using a sweep-hand watch), I recorded whcthcr or nor
the bird had callcd, which type of call it used, and thc number of prey
i tems taken.  A bi rd was recorded as 'cal l ing ' in a ls-sccond per iod i f
it performed one or more calls of that type. The number of prcy itcms
consumed in ally ls-second period was recorded, to determine thc numbcr
of prey items consumed per minute. I recorded prey as coosumed only
if I saw the bird eat the prcy. As butterflies are an easily identified prey,
I recorded the species where possible, and number taken per hour of
observation. All data were stored in a spreadsheet for analysis.

RESULTS

Description of behaviours

Will ie Wagtails were seen engaging in eight behaviours
and each could be assigned to one of four broad groups

perching (stationary/alert), comfort (preening),
movement (f lying, tail-wagging, running/hopping) and
foraging (gleaning, hawking, snatching/pouncing). They
also spent some time subduing prey. There was litt le
interaction with conspecifics in the form ol aggression or
diving and dancing displays (sensa Davis 1997), apart from
some association with semi-dependent/independent young
of the breeding season just passed. The following
descriptions were based on obseryations totall ing 5 032
seconds on seven adult birds.

Willie Wagtails were found to be stationary/alert much
of the time; they flew, ran and hopped while moving
around their territories; and they performed other visual
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(tail-wagging, tail-fanning), foraging (hawking, gleaning,
snatching/pouncing) and comfort (preening) behaviour.
They also spent t ime subduing prey.

STATIoNARY/ALtsRT

The bird was usually on a perch between one and six
metres above ground, less often on the ground. The bird
looked around, especially f iom side to side, and might
rotate through 180'on the perch, or crouch as an insect
flew close. On a perch, the bird stood upright, or crouched
low with breast feathers flufled. Bouts of preening were
often interspersed with the alert posture.

Pr{EENING
'fhe perched bird ran its beak through its feathers, often

digging the berk deeply at one place in the f 'eathers for
several seconds. Then the bird moved the beak to another
part of the plumage and probed again. The bird
occasionally probed the preen gland at the base of the tail
betbre continuing with preening. The bird sometimes
extended a wing and passed the beak through the wing
feathers with the wing partly or fully extended, or
scratched the head with the fbot by bringing the fbot over
the wing. The bird depressed its tail while preening on the
upper body, and raised it when preening the lower parts
of the body.

Preening was perfbrmcd in a tree or on the ground at
any time of day, but more frequently before 0930. Birds
preened in short bursts of 5-20 seconds, but sometimes
preened continuously for longer (up to four minutes).

FLY ING

The bird flew fiom one perch ro another, or between thc
ground and a perch. Flight was direct and fast, with sh.ong,
even wing beats. Distance covercd in most f l ights was 100
metrcs or less wiih some longer fl ights of several hundred
metres.

' [A lL-wACCINC

The partly-i 'unned tail was wagged fiom side to side two
or three times, the bird ofien moving its whole body through
90'while wagginu. The rail was usualJy raised slightly at
thc l imits of the wag, then dipped towards the ground for
the return movement, creating a slight f igure-of eight
movement. The bird wagged its tail most olten when on the
ground, gieaning in the shade, somerimes wing-fl icking and
tail-fanning in an effort to tlush prey. It also wagged when
alighting on a perch, and less otien while perched.

RT]NNING/HoPPING

The bird ran (with one foor forward at a time) or hopped
(with one foor jusr ahead of the other, or borh feet paril lel)
along a perch or the ground, without any obvious pursuit
of prey. If the bird was pursuing prey, the activity came
under gleaning.

GLEANING

Bird and prey were on the same substrate. The bird ran
or hopped along the ground or along a tree branch and
often wagged its tail or f l icked its wings while gleaning,
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especially in the shade. When in pursuit of prey, the bird
ran with head lowered and body held horizontal lt then
extended the head forwards rapidly to capturc the prey with
the beak.

HAwKING

The bird flew out from a perch, or up from the ground,
in a slow and undulating manner with wings fanned and
tail depressed, in pursuit of f lying prey. The bird often
hovered in the air with wings fanned, taking between tbur
and five seconds to cover about ten metres.

SNATCHING/PoUNCINC

The bird flew out from a perch or up from the ground
to take prey from a substrate, usually the leaf or brancb
of a tree. Occasionally the bird flew down to take prey on
the ground by pouncing, an activity included here with
snatchlng.

Call ittg

There were two main vocal displays: the territorial call
and the 'ch i t t y ' ca l l .  The b i rd  po in ted  i t s  beak  up  a t  an
angle of about 45' while giving the tenitorial song, which
was fiequently sung by pairs of adults perched in a tree
near cach oth€r. The song tended to be sung in bouts,
sometimes interspersed with the 'chitty'call. The 'chitty'

call was generally given when excited or alarmed, for
instance when approached by other birds such as its own
semi-dependent young. The main interactions observed
with conspecil ics were with the bird's own semi-dependent
young. The tail was olten depressed when the bird started
the call t ' iom a perch, or wagged while giving the call on
the ground.

TIME BUDGET

The time budget (Table l) showed that Will ie Wagtails
spent over half their t ime stationary on a perch or on the
ground, the longest stationary period observed being 7.5
minutes. Only 12 per cent of t ime was spent in tbod-
gathering (hawking, gleaning, and snatching/pouncing). Of
the time spent food-gathering,47.3 per cent was gleaning,
46.9 per cent hawking and 5.6 per cent snatching/pouncing.'Ihe total percentage of t ime spent fecding (food gathering
+ subduing prey) was 14.5 per cent

TABLE I
Time budget for Willie Wag{ails: time spent in pcrforming a particular
bchaviour, and perccntage of rime spent in rhat behaviour.'Othea comprised subduing prcy (2.57o), wing f l icking (O.jEa)  ̂nd

tai l- fanning (0.02%).

Time spent in performing the behaviour
Behrviour rqe..nd(r rd i  o f  r o r r l r

2 703'754

435
286
284
t97
119
l 5

1 5 9
5 032

Slationary/alc11
Preening
Fly ing
Gleaning
l lawking
Ta i I' wagg in g
Running, f topping
SnatchinS/pouncing
Orher
Total

53 .7
1 5 . 0
8 .6
5',7
5 .6
3 9
3 .6
0 .7
3 .2

t00 .0
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RATT oF CALLING AND FEEDING

Will ie Wagtails made the rerritorial call most in the
morning and least in the afternoon, while the rate of.chitty'
call ing did not vary much through the day (Table 2). pairs
of birds (presumably male and female) were observed
singing in response k) the othcr's song, often fbr minutes
at a time, in the mctming and at midday. ln contrast, the rate
of fbod consumption was greatest in the middle of the day.
Oi the food-gathering behaviours, gleaning and hawking
were used to similar extents (47.57. and 16.'7Vo of foraging
time respectively), while relarively l i tt le t ime (5.E7o) was
spent snatchrng or pouncing. The rate at which wagtails took
butteri l ies was highest in the middle of the day and in the
aftcrnoon. Most rvere common brown butterfl ies F/"/ero-
ny1tplte tetope t eropc but two other types were also taken.

TAtsLE 2
I 'erccnl igc o i  15 sccond intervals wirh cal ls  and number of  prcy i tems
consumed minr by Wi l l ie  Waglai ls  ar  d i f fcrcnr t imes of  day morning
(0611H)930 Eastern s l rndard ' l ' ime, EST).  midday ( t03F1330 EST) and
atternoon (1430-1730 EST) Cal ls  werc of  rwo typcs lerr i tor ia l  cal ls
(  swcct  prcxy-crealure and var iat ions) and rhe rar t t ing chiny-chir ty-
chi t ty 'cal l  ( ! i rc  chi l ly  cal l )  Tbc number of  prey i rcns consumed minr
(nrcanlsD) is  shown Thc number of  bul ler f l ies consumcd h '  aDd the
pcrcenhge of food ircms thar werc bu[erflies are rlso given. Butterflics
wcre pnrnanly coDlmon brorvn h$rerflies Heturonlnpha ktupe ntope

but two other typcs were also laken.

Time of day (tST) l 0 l0 - | ]30  1430-17300610-0910
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with the bird becoming excited or alarmed in response to
various stimuli. The territorial call is sung much more otien
in the morning, less around midday, and least of all in the
afternoon, and may reinforcc ownership of a tenitory. The
duetting of pairs of wagtails is typical of birds that are
sedentary, dcfend territories ycar,round and maintl l in
monogamous pair-bonds (Davis 1997).

Willie Wagtails exllloit various tbod sources using a range
of hunting techniqucs. Such versati l i ty may be the reason fbr
their wide geographic range in comparison with congeners
(Drycz and Flinks 1995). The birds in rhis srudy employ rwo
main methods of prey,catching - gleaning and hawking. In
contrast, birds in the Netv England region in iate sunmer
largely use hawking to catch prey, while gleaning and
snatching are much less importanl (Cameron i985). Will ie
Wagtails in the Warrumbungle Mountains lctively pufsuc
and eat large numbers of common brown butterfl ies
(l leteronyitplrd nvnpe rrtaope) a,nd smaller numbcrs of other-
butterflies, espccially in the warmer parts of the day.

Will ie Wagtaiis incrcase their overall prey consumption
around midday, a time when butterl l ies and insects in
general may be more active. Latcr, the birds reduce thcir
overall capture rate but appear to focus more on the larger,
and possibly more energetically rewarding, butteri l ies. ln
this study, buttertl ies made up 10-20 per cent (]t the
wagtail diet which is considerably more than that ibund
for birds in New England (29c - Cameron 1985).

The rate of prey capturc recorded here (0.31 0.55 prey
consumed min ' )  i s  cons iderab ly  less  than the  1 .5  2  p rey
captures minr observed by Cameron (1985). The difference
could be due to greatcr numbers of large prey (such as
butterfl ies) taken in the present study. Howcver, the present
study might also have underestimated captures, as prey was
only recorded as consumed if the bird was seen to do so
and small items could have been missed.
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DISCUSSION

In late summer, post-breeding Will ie Wagtail behaviour
is generally l imited to perching, preening, f lying and tbod-
gathering with no interspecific aggression. While most of
these behaviours have obvious and fundamental functions.
the significance of tail-wagging is not clear. Birds wag their
tails in many ditTerent situations, such as when they alight
on a perch while hunting on the ground. Consequently, tail-
wagging may be a signal to conspecifics (Davis 1997) and/
o. a means of f lushing prey (Elgar 1995).

Will ie Wagtails took large prey items, and the high food
value of these clearly allow the birds to spend considerable
time perching (547o) and preening (l5olo). Although some
of the perching time is 'static searching'for prey (Cameron
1985), the birds do not appear to be constantly looking for
food while sti l l , and spend only 12 per cent of t ime
fbraging and 2.5 per cent subduing prey. This low foraging
time is similar to that found for a range of honeyeaters
feeding on very rich nectar sources (7-1870 - McFarland
1986) and considerably less than for other more
insectivorous species, e.g. whistlers Pachycephala spp.
(33.5-7l9o - Ford 1989) or Regent Honeyeaters
Xartthotnyza phrygia (391o - Ford et al. 1993).

The fami l ia r  ' ch i t t y '  ca l l  o f  the  Wi l l ie  Wagta i l  i s
employed at any time of day and appears to be associated


